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NE, SE, Henderson
& Green Valley

Smartypaws Canine Coaching, LLC
Mary Kay Grahn | 396-8501
info@smartypaws.com
www.smartypaws.com

Anthem Pet Sitting

Tamara Powers | 882-7362
AnthemPetSitting@earthlink.net
www.AnthemPetSitting.com

NW, SW & Summerlin

Kym’s Kritter Kare

Lisa: 286-0228 | John: 271-3563
www.lasvegaspetsitter.com

Abyzaby Pet Sitting

Kym Dumovich
641-1910 | cell: 234-3287
kymskrittercare@cox.net

At Your Service Pet Transportation
Gail Goodapple | 245-0222
AYSpettrans@cox.net

Lazy Daze Pet Sitting

Valerie Collins | 493-0324
valerie@lazydazepetsitting.com
www.lazydazepetsitting.com

Crazy Critters Pet Care

Samanthe & Erich Pfaffinger | 254-3795
Pet Sitting • Dog Training
Pet Waste Removal
www.crazycritterspetcare.com

Pampered Pet Care

Matthew & Sabrina | 340-4978
www.pamperedpetcare.org

Critter Sitter

Debbie Weiland | 510-8787
Debbie@CritterSitterLV.com
CritterSitterLV.com

Paws ‘N Claws Pet Resort

565-PAWS
www.pawsnclawslv.com
Boarding • Grooming • Boutique

Heads N Tails Pet Sitting
Pam Baker | 515-0552
pbakervegas@yahoo.com

Pet Buddies Pet Sitting

Tina & Jack
562-8886 | cell: 460-3039
petbuddies@cox.net
www.petsitterportal.com/petbuddies

Entire Valley
Compassionate Pet Cremation

565-5617 | apetcremation@aol.com
www.compassionatepetcremation.com

Creative Animal Touch

Barbara Ross, AMCP
Animal Massage • Pet Sitting
Dog Training | 457-6373
crittermassage@yahoo.com

Homestead Pets

Dog Duty Pet Sitting

Happy Tails Family Dog Training

Karen Emptage | 324-1652
info@dogdutypetsitting.com
www.dogdutypetsitting.com

Deb Manheim, CPDT
219-9174 | hpytls@cox.net
www.happytailsfamilydogtraining.com

Doggie District

Happy Tails Pet Sitters

Austin Lewis | 893-DOGS
austin@doggiedistrict.net
www.doggiedistrict.net

Mary A. Kremer
450-0400 | happytailsonline.net
happytailsonline@yahoo.com

Doggie Oasis Day Care

Las Vegas Pet Resort

Elissa Burda | 734-DOGS
info@doggieoasis.com
www.doggieoasis.com

Laura Martin | 301-1293
www.homesteadpets.com

The Pet Guardian

Donna Mullin
645-1177 | cedll: 236-0974
www.ThePetGuardian.boz

456-PETS
www.lasvegaspetresort.com
customerservice@lasvegaspetresort.com

Find What You Need with SNAPPS!
SNAPPS (S. Nevada Association of Professional Pet Services) is a referral service for pet sitters, pet boarding and daycare, pet transportation, animal
massage therapists, groomers, pet loss and cremation services, pet supplies, animal communicators and MORE!!
Visit our web site at www.southernnevadapets.com • All SNAPPS members are licensed and insured.

To learn more about these services, or others, call: (702) 445-0661 or e-email us at SoNevadaPets@aol.com
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Zookeepers

Lorrie DeNiro, L.V.T. | 645-0803
www.zookpeerperspetsitting.com

|

Our goal is to provide your loved ones with
the same love and attention that you would.

Pampered Pet Care
702-340-4978
Bonded, Insured & Licensed

Exceptional care for your pets in your own home!
•

Love & Attention

•

Playing

•

Feeding

•

Transportation

•

Watering

•

Scoop Maintenance

•

Walking

•

House Sitting

Visit us on the web:
www.pamperedpetcare.org
Email: info@pamperedpetcare.org
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Michelle Danks

contributing writers

Schatar “Hottie” Taylor, Lisa Plummer, Victoria Stilwell
+ Heather Turk
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Welcome to the 16th edition of Lucky Dog Magazine. It has truly been a
pleasure serving our Las Vegas dog lovers over the last three years and
we look forward to many more fabulous issues to come. We strive to
keep you entertained and enlightened with our content and know you’ll
want to keep coming back for more.
We know it’s a tough time in our economy right now and it is because of
our loyal advertisers that we are able to continue publishing such a great
magazine. So, please call upon them the next time you are in need of a
cool treat or service for your Lucky Dog or Cats!
Speaking of Lucky Dogs, check out our fun photos and story on the fun
loving duo, Zowie Bowie and their three very Lucky Dogs, Ernie, Presley
and Dolly. What a great looking family and so much fun!
Summer has hit once again and we all know it can be unbearable at times.
Luckily, we only have to endure a few months of it being scorching hot
out, but that just means we have to take extra care of our four-legged
loved ones. Sadly, I recently received news of a couple who lost their
beloved rescue when he slipped into the family car unnoticed while it
was parked in the garage not knowing he wasn’t going for a ride that
day. Instead, he perished from the heat and again that was while the car
was parked inside the garage! Our hearts go out to the family for their
loss. It should serve as a lesson and a reminder for all of us to never leave
our pets in the heat. As with most tragedies, we learn it can happen to
the best of us and we can only try our best to prevent things like that
from happening.
So, please remember to keep your pets out of the heat!
We wish you and your four-legged family a very fun-filled summer with
adventures and lots of cooling off time!
Enjoy this issue and feel free to send story ideas and photos our way.
We’d love to hear from you.

michelle danks

publisher/editor-in-chief
editor@luckydogmagazine.com
+
Francis, CLO (Chief Love Officer)
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To submit a photo of your dog(s) to our Gallery, log onto our web site at
www.luckydogmagazine.com and click on the Submit Your Pet’s Photo section.

Dublyn | Elle | Las Vegas

Maggie | Pete + Maggie | N. Las Vegas

Rebel + Chanel + Starla | Tina | Las Vegas

Sophie | Brittany Haid | Las Vegas

Red | Deb Parsley | Las Vegas

Penny Lane | Liz Essig + Scott O’Hara | Las Vegas

Gracie | Brittany Haid | Las Vegas

Cody Benedict | Princess | Las Vegas

Chip | Lace Smith | Henderson

Sierra | Sabrina + Matt | Henderson

Trixie | Rebecca + Robert | N Las Vegas

Angel Baby | Elle | N Las Vegas
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in the news |
Dog Day in the Park at The Village of Centennial Springs
The Village of Centennial Springs will host the inaugural Dog Day in the Park
event on Saturday, September 20 from 9 am to noon at Squires Park in The
Village of Centennial Springs.
The event will feature a variety of activities for valley residents and their four-legged friends,
including a cover photo shoot competition for the November/December issue of Lucky Dog
Magazine*, pet adoption, pet micro-chipping, pet photography and performances by Metro’s
K-9 Unit. Other competitions, including silliest pet trick, pet-owner look-a-like, and largest and
smallest dog, are also scheduled.
Interactive youth games, musical entertainment and face painters will add to the excitement and
energy of this event.
Be sure to mark your calendars for Saturday, September 20 for Dog Day in the Park at The Village of
Centennial Springs.
The Village of Centennial Springs is a 41-acre mixed-use, urban-style village located near North Durango Road and I-95.
The village features a combination of residential, retail, restaurant and office development organized around a private
landscaped boulevard, creating a “main-street” environment reminiscent of neighborhoods of yesteryear.
For more information on The Village of Centennial Springs or the upcoming Dog Day in the Park event, visit www.
centennialsprings.com.
*Only adopted or rescued dogs will be accepted and considered for the Lucky Dog Magazine cover contest. Entrants will be
asked to sign a waiver and release form.
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| three lucky dogs
Puppy Love

lucky dogs: Ernie, a three-year-old lhasa apso; Dolly, a twoyear-old bichon; and Presley, a one-year-old bichon.

Zowie Bowie’s A Class Act--Onstage And Off
By Heather Turk			

Photos by Debbie Trevizo

Chris Phillips and Marley Taylor are probably best known as
Red Rock Casino’s award-winning nightclub act Zowie Bowie,
but to the four-legged members of the Vegas community,
they are simply known as an animal’s best friend.
The rare glamorous duo who’s as beautiful on the inside as
they are on the outside, Phillips and Taylor probably spend as
much time on their music as they do trying to make a difference
in their community, whether it be with Opportunity Village,
the Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon or the Lied Animal Shelter. The
loving couple also brings their passion to change others’ lives
home with them, having rescued not one, not two, but three

“We got Ernie from an abused home,” Taylor told Lucky Dog. “A
friend had rescued him and he was on his way to the shelter.
Luckily, he never made it that far. Dolly we rescued from a
Tempe, Arizona shelter, and Presley we got from a groomer,
he was headed to the shelter, too. Anytime we can save a life,
we will.”
Taylor’s a woman of her word. Not only did she and Phillips
adopt the trio of pups, but they’ve also rescued two cats,
Morris and “Elegant Kitten.” The duo probably would have
even more four-legged family members running around if it
wasn’t for a little issue called space.
“I think if I brought home one more pet Chris would make me
get my own apartment,” Taylor said with a laugh. “We were
recently a part of [The Animal Foundation’s] Best in Show, and
there were 65 dogs there who needed homes. It drove me
crazy. But luckily, every single doggie was adopted, so
I didn’t have to worry about it.”
“It would help if we had the right environment,”
Phillips stated. “First, we have wall-to-wall white carpet
(laughs). Seriously, though, one of our friends has this
facility, and if we had something like that I’m sure we’d
have 10 or 12 dogs. We love dogs and it’s so hard to
go to a shelter because you just want to adopt them
all. But I’m sure in a year we’ll have four or five dogs.
I remember when we had two I told Marley, ‘That’s
enough.’ Then we got three…”
Though Phillips admitted he wasn’t much of a dog
person until he met Taylor (“I had them,” he said, “but
she was the one who insisted we take Ernie in.”), he’s
quickly become a fan of man’s best friend-Ernie in
particular.
“What it boils down to is Ernie has feelings,” Phillips
replied when asked about their special bond. “He gets
easily upset when he gets left out of something and
you’ll see this sad look on his face. I’ve always been one
to take pity on the less fortunate, and it always seems
like he needs the most care. In that way, he’s sort of like
me; we’re both pathetic (laughs).”
Even though Taylor agreed that Ernie “wears his heart
on his sleeve,” he’s come a long way since the couple
first rescued him. Though Phillips said they weren’t
sure exactly how Ernie was abused, it was clear that
the owners didn’t want him and that he was neglected
in some way.
“They kept him outside and I think they kicked him
around and didn’t feed him properly,” Phillips said. “It
took him about four or five weeks just to come near
us.”
Today, though, Ernie’s one of the Zowie Bowie clan,
greeting Taylor and Phillips at the door-tail waggin’
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three lucky dogs |
whenever they come home and sleeping next to his owners
(along with Dolly and Presley) at night. He even listens as
Taylor and Phillips rehearse for their show with Dolly and
Presley nearby.
“They’re probably all tired of Zowie Bowie at this point,” Taylor
said with a laugh. “We sing to them a lot. We’ll try out a song
on them-they’re sort of our little audience. If they don’t leave
the room while we’re singing, we’re in good shape.”

Looking back, I’m glad we brought in our cat (who, it turns
out, was just suffering from a bruised ankle) because we got
to save Oscar’s life. And it’s nice when you can experience
giving back [to someone] on a one-on-one basis. When you
work at a shelter, you don’t always see or feel how you’ve
made a difference. But with Oscar, we saw him through to the
very end. We even called his family to check up on him and
make sure he was taken care of.”

If you think Taylor’s joking, think again. Taylor said that both
she and Phillips credit part of their success with their dogs.
“They really bring an energy to the house,” she said. “They’re
so happy and they keep us active-that really carries on to
other parts of our lives.”
“They’re an extension of who we are,” Phillips added. “They
reflect our sort of renegade spirit. They don’t have a care in
the world, and that really reflects in our show. We sort of
carry our dogs’ spirits with us.”
Given how much Ernie, Dolly and Presley (who was named
after Elvis, in case you were wondering) “He’s our Vegas-y
dog,” Taylor said. “And he lives up to his name; he’s definitely
the king of the household.”) have affected Taylor and
Phillips’ lives, it’s no wonder they feel the need to pass on
the happiness the trio of pups have given them.
“That’s been our goal ever since we got into entertainment,” From helping 65 abandoned pups find a place to call home in
Taylor said. “If we can’t do something great, then what’s the one night to saving an injured dog’s life in the middle of the
point? Our whole purpose is to give back to others.”
night, thanks to Taylor and Phillips, there are plenty of lucky
dogs in Las Vegas. And while it can be easily argued that Ernie,
They recently got that chance when one of their cats started
Dolly and Presley might just be the luckiest of them all, if you
limping around the house in the middle of the night. Figuring
were to ask Taylor and Phillips, they’d say that they were the
better safe than sorry, Taylor and Phillips rushed the animal to
lucky ones.
the 24-hour emergency pet hospital nearby. That’s when they
met Oscar.
“Sure the dogs get a lot of love-we’ll take them to Beau Bijon
to get groomed and bathed and then to Three Dog Bakery for
“We figured it would be an easy visit; after all, it was 2:30 in the
treats-but really, they give us so much love that we’re just as
morning,” Taylor stated. “But then this family burst in with this
lucky as they are,” Taylor said.
golden retriever-Oscar-who had been attacked by a pit bull.
It was really upsetting; the dog was really hurt. Apparently it Zowie Bowie performs every Thursday, Friday and Saturday night at
took six people to pull the pit bull off of him, and the family Red Rock Casino Resort & Spa’s Rocks Lounge. Visit zowiebowie.com or
didn’t have the money or the means to get him the stitches redrocklasvegas.com for more information.
he needed. Chris and I stepped in and took care of everything.

HAPPY PAWS AT HOME
Two of the most trusted names with veternarians have teamed
up to better assure the health, happiness and overall
well-being of the U.S. dog population.

FETCH! Pet Care and Bark Busters home dog training offer pet lovers the
best option for industry-leading dog training, professional pet sitting, dog
walking, in-home overnights and other pet-care services right in the comfort
and convenience of their homes. We service Las Vegas and Henderson. With
our satisfaction guarantee, you can feel confident that your furry friends are
in the best paws around!

Ask about our special discounts for new clients.
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| Dog Friendly Getaway
HILTON GOES PET FRIENDLY!
HILTON HOTELS & RESORTS OFFER UP
PET HOSPITALITY FEATURING WILLIAM WEGMAN
AMENITIES BY CRYPTON

Beverly Hills, CA – July 2008 – More than half of U.S. pet owners say their pets
are part of the family, and Hilton’s new Pet Friendly program makes it easier for
pet lovers and their furry friends to spend time away from home. Hilton Hotels
and Resorts announced today plans to welcome dogs and cats into hotels in the
Americas by this summer. The brand later plans to roll out its Pet Friendly program
to various hotels in its international portfolio.
“Hilton focuses on providing a hassle-free and inspired experience for the world’s
travelers – and for many travelers, being able to include a four-legged friend is
critical to achieving a relaxed and productive stay,” said Jeff Diskin, senior vice
president – brand management, Hilton Hotels & Resorts. “Our Pet Friendly program
Photo Credit: William Wegman
was designed with all of our guests in mind – those with or without pets – so that
every stay can be personalized to meet the needs of the individual traveler and their entire family.”
Human guests won’t be the only ones to feel rejuvenated as each pet-friendly room is loaded with specially-designed upscale
amenities sure to please the most pampered dog or cat. Designed exclusively for Hilton by famed artist William Wegman (best
known for his striking photographs of Weimaraner dogs) the Hilton Pet Friendly collection will include a stain-, water- and
microbial-resistant pet bed, as well as food and water bowls with placemat, and an exclusive pet amenity kit complete with
dog waste clean-up bags and treats. The bed, placemat and amenity kits are produced by Crypton Fabrics and made with its
patented performance fabric. For guests who want to recreate their stay at home, the pet beds will be available for purchase
on www.HiltonToHome.com, alongside Hilton’s Serenity Collection® mattress and other exclusive, in-room amenities.
“We’re thrilled to be again working with Hilton and William Wegman on this unique project that combines our great performance
fabrics, a beautiful design and even our love of animals,” said Randy Rubin, co-founder - Crypton Fabrics. “The pet beds and
accessories we’ve designed blend fun and practicality, ensuring that even a pet’s stay at Hilton is a great experience.”
Participating Hiltons will also offer pet concierge service with information about local dog
runs, veterinarian offices and pet boutiques.
For more information on Hilton’s Pet Friendly program, visit www.hilton.com/pets.

agd
a graphic design company

Your communication tools are a
direct reflection of your company.
What’s your current design
saying about YOU?

702.525.7707
christine@agdcompany.com
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REMEMBER THAT THE ONLY DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AN ANIMAL AND A PET IS OBEDIENCE
TRAINING FOR ALL BREEDS - PURE & MIXED

Vegas Valley Dog Obedience Club
AN

LICENSED BY THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

ON

-PR

OFIT

ORG

AN

We sell Royal Canin and Spot’s Stew
hollistic dog & cat foods

IZA
TIO

N

Fresh baked doggie biscuits & homemade cat treats
High fashion dog & cat accessories
Beds & furnishings for your favorite companions
Juicy Couture fashion & accessories
Catered dog & cat birthdays

CLASSES OFFERED: Puppy, Beginner Levels 1 & 2 and Specialty & Advanced
REGISTRATION: First Thursday of January, April, and September at 7:00pm*
PROOF OF SHOTS REQUIRED! Please do not bring dogs to registration.
WHERE: Mendoza Elementary School (2000 S. Sloan Lane)
COST: $65.00 per dog**
CLASS DAY/TIME: 1st class is held the Thursday after registration from 7:00 to
8:30pm. All following classes will be held from 7:30 to 8:30pm.
LENGTH OF CLASS: 6-weeks
CLASS LOCATION: Dog Fancier’s Park (5800 E. Flamingo Road)
* All dates are subject to change due to school holidays and track
breaks.

ALL NEW WEBSITE: www.fleabagsonline.com

** Price varies for Specialty & Advanced Classes. Ask about Senior
Discount.

WWW.VVDOC.COM OR 702-368-0656(RECORDING)
Monthly meetings the first Tuesday of the month at 7:00pm
2614 Lindell(Mike Hines Ranch, West Sahara & Lindell)
Our members have acquired: 1001 titles in the US | 22 titles in Mexico | 7 titles in Bermuda | 7 titles in Canada

The Purest & Simplest Pet Food
Natura uses:
• Only Human Grade Whole Grains
• Fresh, Human Grade Fruits, Vegetables & Meats
• Top Grade Sunflower Oil, Avocado Oil, Herring Oil & Chicken Fat
• NO Protein Fillers (By-products, Glutens, Plant/Vegetable Protein)
• NO Grain Fillers (Flour, Bran, Middling’s, Runs, Brewers Rice)
• NO Canola Oil (Only Natural oils and fats)
• NO Corn or Soy
Photo Courtesy of Petographique

Distributed By:

AVAILABLE AT THESE FINE LOCATIONS:
LAS VEGAS
All Breed Pet Grooming
4872 West Lake Mead Blvd.
(702) 838-7500
Barking Dog Bakery & Boutique
8060 S. Rainbow Blvd. , Suite 135
(702) 243-2275
Bone Appetit
9435 West Tropicana Avenue
(702) 644-3644

702.693.6773
www.ampetproducts.com

Bone Appetit - Azure
7240 Azure
(702) 643-3644
Bone Appetit - S Highlands
10660 South Highlands Pkwy., Suite 109
(702) 435-3644

Doggie District
3223 North Rainbow Blvd.
(702) 893-3647

Sniffany & Co
9420 West Sahara, Suite 104
(702) 880-7643

Healthy Tails
8457 West Lake Mead Blvd.
(702) 656-1700

Wishbone
7575 Norman Rockwell Lane # 110
(702) 395-9474

K-9 Barracks & Bath
2225 N. Nellis Blvd.
(702) 452-1963
Poochy Klean
3585 South Durango, Suite 108
(702) 860-1321
Scraps For Pets
1930 Village Center Circle, Suite 4
(702) 499-9596

HENDERSON
At Your Service Pet Supplies
55 S. Valley Verde, Suite 300
(702) 982-4324
Hap-E-Dog Natural Food & Barkery
10960 S Eastern Ave., Suite 103
(702) 614-4381

The Soggy Dog
1450 West Horizon Ridge Pkwy., # C-202
Henderson, NV 89012
(702) 452-3647
PAHRUMP
ACME General Store
800 West St.
(775) 751-2263
BOULDER CITY
Boulder City Pet Stop Plaza
1268 Wyoming Street
(702) 293-9097

Paws to Claws
3460 East Sunset Road, Suite P
(702) 433-7389
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A RARE BREED OF LOVE: The True Story of Baby and the Mission She
Inspired to Help Dogs Everywhere
by Jana Kohl
The inspiration for A RARE BREED OF LOVE: The True
Story of Baby and the Mission She Inspired to Help
Dogs Everywhere (Fireside/Simon & Schuster; June 3, 2008;
$25.95/hardcover; 1-4165-6403-9) began years ago, when Jana
Kohl started looking for a new puppy online. After a friend’s
warning that many dogs sold by commercial breeders and
pet stores come from inhumane breeding factories known as
“puppy mills,” Jana decided to do more research.
Sure enough, when Jana visited the breeder she had selected
from a seemingly innocent website, she was sickened by
the cries of hundreds of dogs barking—all from within two
wooden sheds. Small wire cages within one shed housed the
puppies for sale, while the breeding dogs—some who had
gone cage crazy, spinning endlessly, others who were gravely
ill or severely maimed, all with filthy, matted coats—were
kept in the other. Heartbroken, Jana left that day determined
to stop puppy mills, starting with one small step—she would
adopt a rescued dog. Baby, a three-legged puppy mill
survivor, was that lucky dog.
In addition to needing her leg amputated following years of
ill treatment, Baby’s vocal cords were cut so the mill owners
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wouldn’t have to hear the dogs’ constant
cries to be let out of their cages. Yet
today this special dog without a voice is
the perfect “spokesdog” for animals everywhere.
Together, Baby and her “Ma” have rallied together celebrities,
politicians, and animal welfare advocates to help raise
awareness about puppy mills and reform animal protection
laws. A RARE BREED OF LOVE contains over 100 photographs
of Baby with supporters from Senator Barack Obama to actress
Lindsay Lohan to New York Mets baseball players—as well as
original essays from celebrated writers such as Alice Walker
and Gloria Steinem (a list of contributors is attached).
A celebration of the special bond between humans and their
animal companions, as well as a call to action for national
reform, A RARE BREED OF LOVE includes a “what you can
do” section so that readers can support the campaign and
help bring about laws that will protect dogs everywhere.
This July, Jana and Baby will visit cities on a cross-country road
trip to raise awareness about puppy mills, encourage rescue
adoptions, and help promote the welfare of all animals.

bow wow books |
THE DOG WHO LOVED CHEERIOS AND OTHER TALES OF EXCESS
by Cami Johnson Foreword by Ken Foster
William Wegman meets Rembrandt in these quirky, painterly portraits of dogs that capture the
mischievous nature of our favorite companions. In THE DOG WHO LOVED CHEERIOS and
Other Tales of Excess (Stewart, Tabori & Chang; March 2008; ISBN: 978-1-58479-668-8; US $16.95
/ CAN $19.95) Cami Johnson takes pictures the old-fashioned way, with medium-format film and
no digital manipulation. The result is rich, fully realized images that seem to expose a dog’s very
essence.
What dog lover will be able to resist the portrait of a carnivorous shepherd contentedly lounging
on a velvet-tufted chair or a rabbit-hunting dachshund surrounded by lawn ornament bunnies?
And if readers can’t detect that naughty canine glint by visual cues alone, Johnson offers charming
profiles of her subjects and their various foibles. The stories range from a pair of poodles who compulsively hide (single) socks
to an English sheepdog who refuses to walk in the shadow of garbage cans to the mutt who licked the color from a dozen
Easter eggs.
From steely-stomached gluttony to a mud-rolling disregard for baths, the quirks of dog-hood are
revealed—and embraced!—here with wit and affection.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Cami Johnson is a classically trained photographer who has published work in Urban Dog, Town & Country, Boston
Magazine, Mother Jones, and elsewhere. Her dog photographs have also been exhibited nationwide. She lives outside
Boston with her two dogs, Sunny and Max.
Ken Foster is author of the bestselling memoir The Dogs Who Found Me and the forthcoming Dogs I Have Met
and the People They Found. He lives in New Orleans with his three dogs.
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The Ultimate Pregnancy Guide to BabyProofing your Dog
By Victoria Stilwell
I have advised parents-to-be for many years on how
to prepare their dogs for the arrival of a new baby. It
wasn’t until the birth of my daughter Alexandra that
I had the opportunity to put my advice into practice
and show my animals that this gurgling, whimpering
little bundle was a wonderful addition to our family.
As a dog trainer and behavior counselor I thought
I had all the answers. As a mother I discovered that much more needed to be done to help the dogs feel comfortable
around my daughter and in turn help me with the overwhelming responsibility of being a new mom. So here is the ultimate
pregnancy guide to baby- proofing your dog, for pregnant pet owners everywhere.
To get a better sense of how your dog will cope with the new arrival it is important to understand how your dog perceives the
world around him. Dogs are extremely sensitive to environmental change both physically and mentally. People walking in
and out of a room, strangers coming to the front door, raised voices during an argument, will naturally illicit an emotional and
physical response. How your dog deals with this varies greatly. It is impossible for humans to understand exactly how sensory
output can affect dog behavior, but years of scientific and observational study have presented us with a clearer picture. You
can avoid potential behavior problems by using this knowledge to help your dog become more comfortable when your baby
arrives.
A dog’s sense of smell is immeasurably superior to ours. A human nose has approximately 5 million scent receptors, while a
dogs’ has an average of 220 million. A dog is able to detect human perspiration at up to a million times lower concentration
than humans. Your baby is going to smell fascinating to your dog, so introduce her now to baby smells. Allow her to explore
the sweet smelling baby products that you will be using and when your baby is born, have a friend or family member bring
home a blanket that your baby has been wrapped in. Allow the dog to smell the blanket and praise her as she is sniffing it.
Give her a delicious treat and allow her to smell again. Repeat this a number of times until the baby comes home.
If the cry of a newborn makes a new mom anxious, it will have the same affect on the animals around you so it is important
that you work now to desensitize your dog to baby sounds. All my mothers-to-be receive a fifteen-minute tape of a crying
baby, which they play three to four times a day for a week at a low setting so that the dog can hardly hear it. Good things such
as play, petting and treats happen while the tape is playing. If the dog seems comfortable and shows no adverse reactions
the volume is increased until it is really loud. If the dog becomes stressed at any time, the volume must be decreased to the
previous comfort level for a couple of days until the dog is relaxed. This process is repeated until the dog is comfortable with
louder levels. The tape won’t play the unique cry of your baby, but over a period of weeks your dog will become accustomed
to the sound even before your baby is born.
The special sensory hairs that grow around your dog’s muzzle, under his jaw and above his eyes are called vibrissae and they
help him gather information from his environment through touch. You can use this to your advantage. Purchase a life sized
baby doll and allow your dog to touch the doll’s feet with his nose. Praise and treat. Walk around with the doll in your arms
wrapped in a blanket. Get used to sitting with your doll in one arm as if you are feeding it while stroking the dog with the
other hand. Your dog will begin to associate that the close presence of your baby means good things happen to him.
Some dogs have never seen a baby let alone live with one in the house. How does your dog react around other babies that
cry loudly or a child that runs past? Does she get over excited or remain calm? Is her body tensing when a child comes too
near or is she eager to greet them? Observing your dog’s reactions around other children will give you an indication of what
you can expect when your baby arrives.
Most dogs are motivated by food. Using treats as a reward for calm behavior when the baby is crying or when you are holding
the baby in your arms provides a positive association, because your dog is getting delicious food when the baby is around. If
your dog is not food motivated then rewarding good behavior with his favorite toy or game is just as powerful.
Walking with your dog is a great bonding experience and helps you stay fit throughout your pregnancy. However, it is
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important that the dog now learns how to walk with a stroller. If your dog is a leash puller, have another person walk her while
you push the stroller. Hire a private trainer or take your dog to a training class so that she can be taught to walk appropriately
alongside the stroller. The more you can practice now the easier it will be.
If you have poor control over your dog, now is the time to enroll him in a training class or hire a private in-home trainer to
work with you. A dog who responds well to commands and who understands that jumping up on you when you have a baby
in your arms is unacceptable, will be much easier to live with when the baby arrives. Obedience training is great for bonding
and good communication promotes confidence for both of you.
Have a plan ready a few months before delivery so that your dog has somewhere to go when you go into hospital. And when
you finally come home allow a family member to carry your baby into the house while you spend time greeting the dog. After
the greeting is over sit down on the sofa with the baby in your arms and introduce your dog to the new family member. Keep
your body relaxed throughout the introductions and praise your dog for good behavior.
Baby proofing your dog is all about making that dog feel comfortable and safe with the new changes that your baby will bring
to your life. Never forget that as a parent you are responsible for those who don’t have the ability to think or reason like you do.
You need to protect your baby and your dog. No infant or child should ever be left unsupervised with a dog no matter how
well mannered and well trained that dog might be.
British dog trainer Victoria Stilwell is undoubtedly the supernanny for canines. As the star of Animal Planet’s “It’s Me or the Dog,” she effortlessly
displays how positive reinforcement can do a dog wonders. This summer she will be one of the judges on CBS’ “Greatest American Dog” which
will debut on July 10 (airing through September 11). The second season of “It’s Me or the Dog” will debut in the fall (date TBD). The show airs in 20
other countries.
A bona fide star in the U.K., Victoria understands how a dog’s behavior reflects family dynamics. Her unique brand of firm-but-fair, positive, rewardbased dog-training methods are entertaining to watch – and educational as well. A respected author, she published two books – It’s Me or the
Dog: How to Have the Perfect Pet and Fat Dog Slim: How to Have a Happy, Healthy Pet.
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An Afternoon with a North Las Vegas Animal Control Officer
Interview by Lisa Plummer
Tami Walton admits that being an
Animal Control Officer was never a
career goal of hers. However, when the
life-long animal lover and horsewoman
spotted an ad for a position at the North
Las Vegas division, she had a feeling this
could be the job for her. Five years later,
Walton has realized that helping animals
is her true calling in life.
LDM: Why did you think you would
be a good fit for this job?
TW: I’ve had animals all my life. I used
to breed dogs, have always had horses
and been around livestock. With all my
animal handling experience, I thought,
‘wow, I could do this job!’
LDM: Was
expected?

it

everything

you

TW: I didn’t know what to expect.
I thought it would be mostly dog
catching. I didn’t know we dealt with
livestock and wild animals, and that we
do all the cruelty and bite investigations.
If you’re sensitive to cruelty and dead
animals, then this is not the job for you.
LDM: How do you deal with those
kinds of experiences?
TW: You have to be able to shut it out
or it’ll get to you. I do the job, do the call
and move on. I don’t dwell on it.
LDM:
What
is
the
biggest
misconception about Animal Control
officers?
TW: That we’re just dog catchers, or that
we’re going to take people’s dogs away
for no reason. If you’re demonstrating
such irresponsibility that we have to
take (your dog) for its safety, health and
well-being, then that’s what we’ll do,
but we don’t want to take people’s dogs
away.
LDM: What exactly does your job
entail?
TW: We’re one step below police
officers. We issue citations, do the
cruelty investigations and bite reports.
We go into schools and do dog bite
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education with kids. That’s one of our
main priorities, public education.
LDM: What are your most common
types of calls?
TW: We get repeat calls on dogs running
loose or for barking.
LDM: What’s your least favorite kind
of call?
TW: Cruelty cases. None of us like those
kinds of calls. It’s frustrating when you
see people who don’t care, people who
argue with you and refuse to cooperate
when their dog is starving to death. Then
there are days when it’s 120 degrees
out and you have to foot-chase a dog,
or you’ll get a dog that weighs 150
pounds, you have to get it in the truck
and it’s not friendly. It can be physically
demanding.
LDM: What was your
heartbreaking experience?

most

TW: Several years back we got a call
about a dog with a broken leg. It was
lying in the front yard and I thought it
was dead when we first got there, but
when we walked up to the dog it was
alive. The bone was broken and sticking
out of the skin. It had been like that
for a couple of weeks, and there were
maggots all inside the leg. It couldn’t
walk, couldn’t eat. The owner said they
ran it over accidentally and couldn’t
afford to take it to the vet.
LDM: What did you do and how did
that make you feel?
TW: We made him load the dog in his
truck and followed him to the vet, but
the dog ended up dying. It’s just so
unbelievable to let an animal suffer like
that. If you can’t afford the medical care,
put it to sleep.
LDM: In the time you’ve been doing
this job, the city has grown quite a
bit. Have you seen a shift in attitudes
about animals?
TW: I have seen an improvement. It
seems like slowly but surely we’re getting

a more positive
response (from
people). You
still get those
people that
are screaming
at you from
the moment
they
open
the front door,
but I think that’s
changing.
LDM:
What’s
the one thing
you’d like to see more of in the
community?
TW: Responsible pet ownership.
LDM: What are your thoughts about
the spay and neuter ordinance
recently passed in your jurisdiction?
TW: It’s a good thing. It’s a step in the
right direction. It’ll help put in a dent in
(pet) overpopulation, but it’s not going
to happen overnight.
LDM: What’s been the feedback so
far?
TW: Good feedback, negative feedback,
upset people, happy people, the whole
range. A lot of responsible pet owners
already have their animals (sterilized),
so it’s not going to affect them either
way. Then there are some who think the
law doesn’t affect them, or those who
are trying to get out that last litter of
puppies before they have to get their
animals fixed.
LDM: What do you like most about
your job?
TW: I like the variety, meeting new
people and being outside working with
animals. I like learning about different
animals and breeds, educating people
and doing the children’s presentations.
I like bringing Fluffy home when he
got out and the kids come running and
they’re so happy and so grateful to have
him back. There are very rewarding parts
to this job.
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My name is Cash. I am a happy pup because I am loved. First and
foremost we pets would like to say “thank you”. Thank you for
continuing to take us to the dog park, for those special toys and treats,
for taking us on walks and for showing us love. All while surviving
these gas and food prices. I try to make my parent owner happy too
with lots of licks and nuzzles.
I overheard someone say what is going to happen when gas reaches
$5 a gallon? What about if it reaches $20 a gallon? Everybody is
looking for relief right now while trying to keep cool with the heat
and the high prices.
Surviving the high prices is a big topic of conversation. People are
getting smarter about their money. We know where our money
comes from but do we know where it is going? Think about where
your money is going.
For example, I see people drinking ice cold lemonade at the dog
park they just bought or just made. Do they think about all of effort
that goes into making that one beverage? The person who poured it,
the store who sold the ingredients. Do they think about the owners
of that store and if they are living their dream by finally owning a
store.
Or even before that, where the lemons come from, the truck driver
who delivered it, the person who packed it, the team that got the
sugar from the cane here, the folks who did the harvest and even the
farmer who planted the original seeds for the very lemons that went
into the icy cool drink.
We are all a team in this. Everyone is connected by one industry
or another. Survivors who weren’t born that way learn how to be
survivors and how to thrive. So, the financial plane may present new
challenges but you’ve still got YOU and that is saying a lot. You can
choose to smile and be happy in the face of adversity or financial
challenges. It does get better.
You are far more valuable than any material thing. You are
irreplaceable, a rare, very special one-of-a-kind. We pets adore you
just as you are unconditionally. You, even with all of the financial
changes. You’ve still got us and we’ve got you.
I heard a report on the news that when some families move, they
leave their pets alone in the home. I was shocked and saddened.
Hey, if you are thinking of finding a new home for your pet, you’ve
got plenty of resources. Even see the many pages in this very Lucky
Dog Magazine that are full of resources for you. Please do not leave
pets alone in the house with no food, no water and nowhere to go...
you are all we’ve got.
We pets are doing our best too to deal with the changes in the
climate. We are all on the same team. So stay cool and perhaps I will
see you at the dog park, maybe with that glass of lemonade.

		
love + Licks, Cash
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Schatar Sapphira is a Celebrity Actress, Award-Winning Singer + Published Songwriter. Email her at
MoneyBanksRocks@aol.com. Media Site: www.myspace.com/MoneyBanksMusic + Online Channel: www.
youtube.com/MoneyBanksMedia. “Because We Believe in Prosperity For All.™” Copyright 2008. ASCAP, WIF,
SAG, AFTRA
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Southern Nevada Association of Professional Pet Services
Looking for a professional pet sitter or doggy daycare center? Perhaps you
are in need of pet services such as animal massage therapists, pet cremation
services, pet supplies or more. Or perhaps you are considering starting your
own pet business. Then be sure to check out the Southern Nevada Association
of Professional Pet Services (SNAPPS). SNAPPS is a professional organization
whose members are dedicated to providing quality pet related services as
well as educating the public about responsible pet ownership. By hiring a
SNAPPS member to provide you with your pet care needs, you are insuring
that you are hiring a reputable company whose main concerns are for the
well-being of your pets. All SNAPPS members are licensed and insured and are
in good standing with the Better Business Bureau. SNAPPS members
also attend special seminars and classes on various aspects of pet
care including Pet First Aid and Pet CPR, to help provide high quality
care for their clients’ pets.
How SNAPPS can help pet owners:
By hiring a SNAPPS member to provide you with your pet care needs, you are insuring that you are hiring a reputable company
whose main concerns are for the well-being of your pets. SNAPPS screens all of its applicants to make sure they have the
proper documentation to be doing business such as a valid business license and current liability insurance. Documentation
is checked annually to make sure the members have kept their license and insurance information up-to-date. All SNAPPS
members must also be in good standing with the Better Business Bureau. In addition, SNAPPS will handle any complaints
about members of the organization, so you can be assured that your experience with a SNAPPS member will be worry free!
The members of SNAPPS get to know each other on a much more personal level then one might think. SNAPPS members
come together monthly for an informal meeting to talk about upcoming events, what is going on in the pet care industry and
to discuss and help each other with business related problems and questions. SNAPPS is much more then just a group of pet
care professionals..it is a family. SNAPPS takes great pride in knowing that all the members are in the pet care industry for the
well-being of the pets they care for. Since our members get to know each other’s business ethics and practices through our
meetings, you can feel secure when you are referred from one SNAPPS member to another.
How SNAPPS can Help Local Pet Service Providers:
As a pet service provider, networking is an important part of helping your business grow. By joining SNAPPS you will meet pet
service providers in all areas of pet care. By doing so, you will better help your customers in choosing pet services including
pet sitters, animal behaviorists, groomers, and much more. The pet service providers you meet will also be able to refer clients
to your business and help you in cases of overbooking and emergencies.
SNAPPS members can help you get your business started by explaining to you how to go about getting your business license
and insurance as well as idea’s on advertising, hiring employees, and expanding your business.
SNAPPS helps even the most seasoned professional expand their business, network with other companies and find reliable
back up for emergencies and vacations.
SNAPPS members also attend regular seminars on pet care including first aid classes and exotic pet care workshops.
There are different levels of membership, varying in cost from $70-$100 a year. This includes advertising on our website and
in our brochures, admission to our monthly meetings, space at the SNAPPS booth at local pet events, referrals through our
SNAPPS hotline and SO MUCH MORE!
SNAPPS was formed in March 2001 with the goal of bringing pet sitters together to form an alliance and support system for each other. Over the
last two years, SNAPPS now has members in all areas of pet care and focuses on education for members and clients.
For more information, please visit www.southernnevadapets.com or call (702) 445-0661. Or you can email SoNevadaPets@aol.com.
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Southern Nevada Rescues + Shelters
Animal Shelters

Breed Rescue Groups

Boulder City Animal Shelter

Akita Rescue

(702) 293-9283

(702) 658-2611

Henderson Animal Shelter

Australian Shepherd/Cattledog/Heeler

(702) 267-4970
www.cityofhenderson.com

Lied Animal Shelter/
The Animal Foundation

|

Las Vegas Greyhounds

(702) 565-8892
www.vegasgreyhoundrescue.com

Irish Setter Rescue

(702) 591-6469

(702) 643-7620
(702) 564-1361

Las Vegas Wrinkle Rescue

Irish Wolfhound Personal Rescue

(702) 595-8009
www.lvwrinklerescue.com

(775) 727-6945

Italian Greyhound / Maltese / Poodle
Rescue

(702) 384-3333
www.animalfoundation.com

So. Nevada Aussie Rescue

Animal Sanctuaries/Societies

Basenji Rescue

(702) 433-9092
www.blueskiesrescue.petfinder.com

Adopt-A-Rescue-Pet

Las Vegas Bassett Rescue

www.lasvegaslabradorrescue.com

(702) 798-8663
www.adoptarescuepet.org

Animal Rehab of NV

www.sugarlandranch.org

Best Friends Animal Society
www.bestfriends.org

Betty Honns Animal Adoptions
(702) 361-2484
www.animaladoptionltd.org

Heaven Can Wait Sanctuary
(702) 227-5555
www.hcws.org

Knoah’s Ark Pet Rescue + Sanctuary
(702) 808-4605
www.knoahsark.com

Las Vegas Valley Humane Society
(702) 434-2009
www.lvvhumane.org

National Wild Horse Association
(702) 452-5853
www.nwha.us

Nevada SPCA

(702) 873-7722
www.nevadaspca.org

North Vegas Rescue

(702) 591-6469
(702) 363-0542

(702) 232-8480
www.rescuebassets.com

Miniature Pinscher Private Rescuer

Bearded Collie Rescue

Old English Sheepdog Rescue

(702) 269-4883
www.beardie.net/bcca/rescue.htm

Bichon Frise Rescue

(702) 732-7292
www.smallpawsrescue.org

Boston Terrier Rescue of Southern Nevada
(702) 458-0339
www.SNBTR.com

Bullie Buddies of Las Vegas
(702) 328-6761
www.bulliebuddieslv.org

Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Rescue
(702) 222-9839

Las Vegas Doberman + Dachsund Rescue
(702) 256-0321
www.lasvegasdobermanrescue.com

English Bull Terrier Rescue
(702) 616-9798

Angel Bully Rescue + Rehome
of Las Vegas
(702) 567-6866
www.rescuebulldogs.org

(702) 399-1018
www.toothnnail.com

Friends of Rescue Mastiffs

Shiloh Horse Rescue + Sanctuary

German Shepherd Rescue Las Vegas

(702) 480-8906
www.shilohhorserescue.com

T.L.C. Animal Rescue, Corp.
(702) 982-7456
www.tlcanimalrescue.org

Vaydas Last Hope Humane Society
(702) 515-9571

We Care for Animals
(702) 346-6460

Wee Paws Animal Sanctuary
(702) 920-8079

Las Vegas Labrador Rescue

www.mastiffrescue.org
(702) 492-4707
www.GSDLV.com

Wa-Hya’s Special Breed Rescue
(702) 400-8287

Golden Retriever Rescue of So. Nevada
(702) 598-GOLD
www.grrsn.org

Gentle Giant Rescue of Nevada
(702) 658-3130
www.greatdanecluboflasvegas.org

Great Pyrenees / Irish Wolfhound / Scottish
Deerhound / Scottish Terrier / Welsh
Springer Spaniel / Mastiff / English Cocker
Spaniel Rescue
(702) 367-6796

GPA Southern Nevada

(702) 630-6390
www.lasvegasgreyhounds.org

(702) 242-0052

(702) 269-4883
www.oesrescue.com

Poodle Rescue
(702) 878-6776
(702) 456-9551

Southern Nevada Pug Rescue
(702) 883-0740
www.rescuepugs.com

Ratbone Rescues (NV Chapter)
www.ratbonerescues.com

Rat Terrier Rescue
(702) 567-0250

Rhodesian Ridgeback Rescue
(702) 361-2775

Sin City Saint Rescue

(702) 896-1049
www.sincitysaintrescue.org

Siberian Husky + American Eskimo
(702) 292-2195
www.shrrn.org

Southern Nevada Schnauzer Rescue
(702) 203-7439
www.rescueschnauzers.com

Las Vegas Shar-Pei Rescue
(702) 510-5884
www.sharpeirescue.com

Shetland Sheepdog Rescue
(702) 263-1055

Shiba Inu Rescue
(702) 658-2611

Shiba Inu + Small Terriers Rescue
(702) 655-5222

Las Vegas Vizsla Rescue

(702) 459-6284
www.vegasweimrescueclub.org/VIZSLARESCUE

Las Vegas Weimaraner Rescue

(702) 280-6946
www.vegasweimrescueclub.org/WEIMRESCUE

WRAP - Whippet Rescue and Placement
(702) 731-3060
www.Whippet-Rescue.com

Nevada Working Dog Rescue
(702) 645-9492

To have your group listed or to make any changes, please e-mail editor@luckydogmagazine.com
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